
H U O N E  H Y B R I D  M E E T I N G  S T U D I O

Interactive hybrid meeting studio that works and brings results



HUONE's hybrid meeting studio is purposefully built for
interactiveness and functionality.
                  
HUONE's gone through a year of market research, interviews,
rounds of testing to ensure you and your guests the best meeting
experience possible, 
both virtual and on-site. 

Create two meeting experiences for two different 
audiences: remote participants & on-site participants

Concrete tips for interactive hybrid event and how to
engage also your remote participants.

Reliable production partner for quality video & audio

Easiness and intuitive to use 

Inspiring and functional studio set up

Offer at a reasonable price 

Hands-on guidance from pre-event to post-event with
real-case examples by personal event coordinator

On-site services always available (e.g. catering)

Why choose HUONE? 

Speakers can be remote or onsite or both!



Features

Also includes
Room set up pre-event as required
On-site participants & speaker care
Designated HUONE Event coordinator
On-site service hosts throughout the event
Event consultation in the planning phase
Event resources & HUONE checklists at your disposal
Lounges & common areas at your disposal
Freeflow organic coffee & tea all-day on-site
Free HUONE Guest Wi-Fi

4 wireless headset mics + 2 handheld mics

Quality live sound mixing

On-site camera and sound support by

Ethernet connection for streaming

       Podstudio

Multi-camera views  
     (1 camera + 2 robot cameras)

85′ main screen + 2 additional screen
(e.g. remote participants view)

Hybrid studio supports most common
meeting platforms (e.g. your own Teams,
Zoom, Google Meet). For an additional
fee, HUONE Zoom is available)

https://www.podstudio.fi/


Designed for different types of  events

Trainings
Seminars
Workshops
Product launch
Streaming
Strategydays
Kick-offs
Mini-fairs
Board meetings and so much more!

3,900€ (+vat)

Can be added
Moderating of the event
Zoom and Teams consulting
HUONEen meeting packages and catering
Program services

https://www.huone.events/fi/
https://www.huone.events/fi/


+358 (0) 20 78 51 440
info.fi@huone.events
www.huone.events/fi

Let's have a chat!

tel:+358207851440

